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Is KEEPVID Safe? 4 Things about 

KEEPVID. 

Is KeepVID safe? Is KeepVID legal? How does KEEPVID work and 

what are good KEEPVID alternatives? This guide will explain 

these things to you. 

KEEPVID is a popular online YouTube video downloader as well as converter 

allowing people to download and save streaming videos to computer. As a result, 

people are able to enjoy downloaded videos fluently without relying on the 

Interent connection. In addition, once the videos are converted to MP4, they can be 

transferred to iPad, iPhone, Kindle Fire HDX, Nexus 7 or other mobile devices for 

offline watching. 

On the surface, people only need to input a video URL and click download button 

to get a video downloaded on KEEPVID.com, but it is not that easy in fact. The 

constantly emerging pop-ups, security warnings and handy ads confuse users 

seriously. Many times, users find KEEPVID not working at the first shot. 4 things 

about KEEPVID below will help you know more about KEEPVID. 
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1. Is KEEPVID safe? 

2. Is KEEPVID legal? 

3. How does KEEPVID work? 

4. The best KEEPVID alternative 

1. Is KEEPVID safe? 

 

KEEPVID itself is a safe site exclusively providing free YouTube/video downloading. 

However, the downloading process requires Java installation, which comes in the 

form of pop-up and thereby reminds users of malware or virus. Java Applet is not 

malicious, too, but Java installation always comes along with useless tool bars or 

ads. In addition, there will be security warnings poping every time Java applet 

loads videos. If you prefer a more reliable way to download YouTube videos, you 

can consider KEEPVID alternative sites or tools. 

2. Is KEEPVID legal? 

KEEPVID is legal itself. The legality issue depends on how you use downloaded 

videos from KEEPVID. Since millions of people around the world watch online 

http://www.imelfin.com/is-keepvid-safe-4-things-you-should-know-about-keepvid.html#1
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videos every day, a lot of them download online videos to computer in the 

meantime. It will be OK if you only download the videos for personal use. For 

commercial purchases or online distribution, you have to figure out whether the 

video/movies are under copyright or allowed free distribution. If you copy or 

distribute video content that is copyright protected, that will be illegal. 

3. How does KEEPVID work? 

KEEPVID requires the installation of Java, or there will be no way to rip videos off 

YouTube or other video-shareing sites. KEEPVID supported sites include: YouTube, 

MetaCafe, Dailymotion, Vimeo, zShare.net, 4shared, 5min, 9you, AlterVideo.net, 

Aniboom, blip.tv, Break, Clipfish.de, Clipser, DivxStage.eu, RuTube, SoundCloud, 

Stagevu, TED, Tudou, TwitVid, VBOX7, videobb, VideoWeed.es, Veoh, etc. Refer to 

this tutorial to download YouTube videos free with KEEPVID. 

4. The best KEEPVID alternative 

Sites similar to KEEPVID are SAVEVID, ClipNabber and Deturl.Com. Just like 

KEEPVID, these sites require Java plug-in installation, fill with ads, and appear less 

secure. The best KEEPVID alternative I would recommend to you is an independent 

tool, imElfin YouTube downloader. While online YouTube downloader sites relate a 

lot with browsers, this program is separate from browsers, does not require a Java 

applet, and will not risk your computer at all. 

Download and try imElfin YouTube Downloader below: 

http://imelfin.com/how-to-download-youtube-videos-free-with-keepvid.html
http://imelfin.com/how-to-download-youtube-videos-free-with-keepvid.html
http://imelfin.com/youtube-downloader.html
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Download YouTube videos 

The built-in YouTube downloader accelerator enables you to download YouTube 

videos or other online videos faster than general online downloaders. Input the 

URL as you do on browser, there will be a download prompt displayed on your 

computer. Choose the output format as per the output device you will watch the 

YouTube videos on. HD YouTube video download (1080p) are supported as well. 

Apart from YouTube, videos from all other online video streaming sites can be 

downloaded to your Mac or PC as long as you input the URL. 

http://imelfin.com/mac-youtube-downloader-download.htm
http://imelfin.com/mac-youtube-downloader-download.htm
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Output devices supported by imElfin YouTube Downloader 
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Output formats supported by KEEPVID.com 
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Manage downloaded videos 

Switch to tab, you can use this KEEPVID alternative to manage the downloaded 

videos by date or category. 

 

By default, the streaming videos from the input URL will be auto downloaded one 

by one. You can choose not to save or close the program as you like. 

Download and try imElfin YouTube Downloader below: 
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